Enhancement of central norepinephrine and 5-hydroxytryptamine transmission by tricyclic antidepressants. A comparison.
The relative abilities of 1--3 mg/kg of desipramine (DES), imipramine (IMIP), amitriptyline (AMI), and chlorimipramine (CI-IMIP) to enhance synaptic transmission mediated by either NE or 5-HT were determined by testing their effects directly on NE or 5-HT transmission to sympathetic preganglionic neurons in unanesthetized, spinal cats. Effects on NE transmission were assessed on intraspinal excitatory pathways which utilize NE as a transmitter. Effects on 5-HT transmission were assessed on 5-HT-mediated depression of spinal sympathetic reflexes produced by 30 mg/kg of 5-HTP. Both DES and IMIP markedly enhanced transmission through the intraspinal excitatory NE pathways whereas AMI and CI-IMIP depressed transmission. However, both AMI and CI-IMIP modestly enhanced transmission in cats depleted of central 5-HT by pretreatment with parachlorophenylalanine. The relative potencies of the four drugs on excitatory NE transmission were DES greater than IMIP greater than AMI greater than CI-IMIP. Each of the four drugs also enhanced the 5-HTP-induced depression of spinal sympathetic reflexes, but their relative potencies on 5-HT transmission were just the opposite to those found on NE transmission. Therefore, all four drugs enhanced transmission by both NE and 5-HT, but their relative selectivities for the two transmitters differed markedly and were complementary. In general, the results support those of previous studies based on less direct methods for assessing inhibition of amine reuptake by tricyclic antidepressants.